
 

Sample e-Letter for Conservatives to send to Fellow Conservatives 
 
 

Hope all is well . . .  

 I wanted to share my concerns with you about Joe Biden and the New Democrats before 

Election Day.   

A number of my close friends and neighbors tell me they won’t vote for Trump because 

they don’t like his personality.  He’s not “Presidential.”  Some like Vice President Pence but not 

Trump. 

At the Real Clear Politics website, a reader recently said: 

“Yes, President Trump’s tweets are boisterous in nature and hurt him. Yes, he certainly 

has flaws. At least I know he will fight for my rights and has demonstrated a willingness to do so. 

That’s why I’m voting for him. I can overlook everything else.” 

 My concern is that their personal dislike for President Trump blinds them to the severe 

damage if they vote for Biden and he wins.  They’ll defeat Trump alright.   

 But they’ll lose much more of true value to them.  They’ll lose the free and prosperous 

nation handed down as our American birthright by our parents and grandparents.  

 I hope you can see my point. 

 Joe Biden and his party of New Democrats are anti-God socialists/Marxists whose “to-

do” list is toxic to American values and institutions:  

• Pack the Supreme Court, adding 5-7 new justices, which will destroy our 

independent Judicial system; 

• Abolish the Electoral College (so that mostly Democrat California, New Jersey, 

and New York determine who becomes President); 

• Trillions of dollars in new Biden tax increases and reversal of the Trump middle 

class tax cuts (lowers family incomes and acts as an anchor dragging down 

economic growth); 

• Green New Deal enacted to outlaw fossil fuel use (gas that powers your car and 

electricity-generating coal);         

• Abolish ICE, (allowing open borders with unlimited unvetted immigrants lured 

here by their promised free healthcare); 

• Allow abortion (and infanticide) up to the moment of birth; 

• Force taxpayers to pay for abortions, including infanticide;                                                                                                                                           

• The steady stream of illegals enjoying tax-paid healthcare bankrupts America; 

• Citizenship, including voting rights, immediately given to 12-15 million illegals 

(who’ll be beholden to radical Democrats for citizenship and free healthcare);  

• Ballots mailed to all, allowing anyone to turn in other’s ballots (leading to massive 

vote fraud by left-wingers out to keep power with no respect for our democracy); 

• Requiring a photo ID to vote outlawed even though we must have them to drive, 

take out a loan, or get on a plane;  



• Police budgets slashed and police overwhelmed, leading to unsafe homes and  

major increase in crime (burglaries, rape, murder, destruction of private property); 

• The policy of blue governors and mayors to not arrest or prosecute violent 

criminals who riot, burn, and destroy will go on (and become national policy); 

• Slavery “reparations”; 

• Impose an anti-Catholic/Christian litmus test on all government nominations,;                                         

• Give free paychecks even to those who refuse to work; 

• Build high-rise, low-income housing in single-family suburban neighborhoods; 

• Take away local zoning decisions and transfer them to federal bureaucrats; 

• Private gun ownership outlawed even for self-defense from BLM and Antifa 

rioters; 

• Not prosecute BLM and Antifa rioters.                               

 Just think what happens to safety in our communities and law and order when voters who 

dislike Trump help elect, as President, Joe Biden to the highest law enforcement office in the 

nation.  If Democrats defund the police, there will be a nationwide increase in crime.  Maybe 

that’s why most all police unions and associations endorse Trump.   

 By then, my Trump disliking friends and neighbors will regret voting for Biden and Harris.  

But it’ll be too late.  Biden will add radical justices to the Supreme Court who have no respect for 

the Constitution.  Packing the Court with justices who’ll rubber stamp his every move allows Biden 

to permanently transform America into a nation none of us recognize or want to live in. 

 He and his fellow radical Democrats will also rig election laws against conservatives to 

keep the radical left in power forever.  I take them at their word for what they promise to do.   

 This Biden/Harris “to-do” list has dire consequences affecting the American political 

system forever.  Our generation has a duty to pass on the free and prosperous America we 

inherited to our own children and grandchildren.   

 

 I know the folks who dislike Trump personally don’t want to live in a Biden/Harris 

America.  And I trust you don’t, either.  I’ll keep trying to warn you and my other friends that a 

vote for Biden/Harris is a vote to destroy America. 

 

 Voters don’t have to like President Trump personally to vote for him.  They lose their 

birthright of freedom if Biden wins.  I hope that message resonates before they vote. 

 

      Take care, [type your name here] 

 P.S. By the way, here’s a link to the short video Democrats are the Party of Mean, Evil & 

Violent you may want to watch.  It points out how Joe Biden’s America puts our free and 

prosperous nation in danger.  Please go ahead and forward my email or the video link to your 

friends and neighbors if you like.  

Also, if you’d like more information about how the New Democrats have gone strongly towards 

Socialist/Marxist views, you can go to this website: www.FedUpPAC.org.  

P.P.S. If you share my concern about the socialist/Marxist views and polices of the New Democrats, 

please forward my letter to family members, friends, and others. 
 

https://www.feduppac.org/videos
https://www.feduppac.org/videos
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